The independent Technical Review Panel (TRP) of the Global Fund to Fight HIV/AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria is a unique mechanism to review funding proposals and to provide recommendations on their funding. Its functioning and performance have received little attention in the scientific literature. We aimed to identify predictors for TRP recommendations, whether these were in line with the Global Fund's ambition to give priority to countries most in need, and whether they correlated with grant performance. We combined data on proposals and applications under the Rolling Continuation Channel, TRP recommendations and grant implementation during the rounds-based mechanism (2002-2010) with country characteristics. Ordered logistic and OLS regressions were used to identify predictors for per-capita funding requests, TRP recommendations, Global Fund funding and grant performance ratings. We tested for financial suppression of large funding proposals and whether fragile or English-speaking countries performed differently from other countries. We found that funding requests and TRP recommendations were consistent with disease burden, but independent of other country characteristics. Countries with larger populations requested less funding per capita, but there is no evidence of financial suppression by the TRP. Proposals from fragile countries were as likely to be recommended as proposals from other countries, and resulting grants performed equally well except for lower performance of HIV/AIDS grants. English-speaking countries obtained more funding for TB and malaria than other countries. In conclusion, the independent TRP acted in line with the guiding principles of the Global Fund to direct funding to countries most in need without ex ante country allocation. The Global Fund appears to have promoted learning on how to design and implement large-scale programs in fragile and nonfragile countries. Other pooled financing mechanisms may consider TRP operating principles to generate high-quality demand, to promote learning and to direct resources to countries most in need.
Introduction
Since its establishment in 2001, the Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria (henceforth the Global Fund) has disbursed $34.6 billion (in 2014 US$) between 2013 and 2015 (IHME 2016), making it the dominant external funding channel for the three diseases except for HIV/AIDS, where it is second to the US President's Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief (PEPFAR). In late 2016, the Global Fund mobilized some $13 billion at a time when international aid budgets were under severe pressure owing to the refugee crisis in Europe and macroeconomic pressures on donor countries.
The success of the Global Fund in generating quality demand for health financing and in mobilizing substantial volumes of development assistance for health (DAH) has been attributed to its unique design principles (Sachs and Schmidt-Traub 2017) . These include a focus on 'national ownership and respect [for] country-led formulation and implementation'; the evaluation of 'proposals through independent review processes based on the most appropriate scientific and technical standards'; giving 'due priority to the most affected countries'; and 'linking resources to the achievement of clear, measurable and sustainable results' (GFATM 2001) . The Global Alliance for Vaccines and Immunization (Gavi) applies similar design principles and has been equally successful in increasing quality DAH demand for vaccines.
The Global Fund's independent Technical Review Panel (TRP), which reviews proposals and makes funding recommendations to the Board, represents a critical innovation (Sachs and SchmidtTraub 2017) . Among all institutions reviewed in the 2016 UK Multilateral Development Review (DFID 2016) , Gavi is the only other mechanism that operates an independent review panel. The Global Fund Board has always followed TRP funding recommendations, and every Board-approved country program has been fully funded. So, although the Board took final funding decisions, they have been determined by the TRP.
During the rounds-based funding mechanism (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) , the TRP was asked to issue recommendations without ex ante country allocations based on the technical merit of each proposal. Recommendations were made by consensus on a scale of 1-4 (1-recommended; 2-recommended subject to clarifications; 3-not recommended but strongly encouraged to re-submit; 4-not recommended). During the first 10 rounds 42% of proposals were rated 1 or 2. To maintain the technical independence of the evaluation process and to avoid interference with political considerations relating to individual countries, the Global Fund Board voted en bloc on the entire set of TRP recommendations. Countries could appeal against funding decisions, and for most rounds some appeals were granted (GFATM 2016) .
The Rolling Continuation Channel (RCC) was introduced in November 2006 to allow grantees with strongly performing grants to apply for continuing funding using a simplified procedure under which the TRP reviewed proposals in 'waves' held approximately twice per year. As with the rounds-based mechanism, the TRP could invite unsuccessful proposals to reapply in a later wave. Yet, the TRP soon expressed concerns that the RCC overlapped with the rounds-based mechanism and risked fragmenting country efforts (GFATM 2008) . The RCC was discontinued after eight waves in August 2010.
After 2011, the Global Fund introduced the New Funding Model under which countries can apply for pre-agreed volumes of funding with modest additional 'incentive funding' (GFATM 2013a) . TRP recommendations now prioritize interventions within a pre-agreed resource envelope. This diminished the discretion of countries and the TRP to set funding volumes, so we limit our analysis to the rounds-based mechanism.
Several studies have investigated the performance of Global Fund grants (Lu et al. 2006; Radelet and Siddiqi 2007; Macro International 2009; Katz et al. 2010; Fan et al. 2013) , including in fragile countries (Bornemisza et al. 2010; Patel et al. 2015) , and their impact on health systems (Samb et al. 2009; Car et al. 2012; de Jongh et al. 2014; iERG 2014) . There has been no systematic assessment of the role of the TRP.
This gap in the literature is notable since the TRP constitutes a novel mechanism for allocating aid, a key challenge considered in the health financing (Ottersen et al. 2017 ) and the development economics literature (World Bank 1998; Temple 2010) . Processes for aid allocation ought to balance between criteria for countries' need and the effectiveness with which they can use incremental funding (Collier and Dollar 2002; Daniels and Sabin 2008; Wood 2008; Ottersen et al. 2017) . The aid allocation challenge for the three diseases was further compounded by developing countries' widespread lack of quality demand, expressed as high-quality diseases management strategies, when the Global Fund was established in 2002 (Lu et al. 2006; Atun and Kazatchkine 2009) .
To elucidate the role of the TRP, this study addresses three sets of questions that are central to understanding the demand-based funding model of the Global Fund. First, we consider which factors explain the volume of funding requested by countries for each disease. In particular, we investigate whether countries' funding requests were in line with funding needs as defined by income and disease burden or whether there was evidence of financial
Key Messages
• The Technical Review Panel (TRP) of the Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria is a unique body ensuring that funding decisions are based on independent technical review of program proposals. It has received little attention in the peer reviewed literature.
• During the rounds-based mechanism, the TRP recommended Global Fund proposals without regard to funding volumes, population size, governance, domestic health expenditure or DAH, making Global Fund funding needs based without ex ante funding allocations.
• The Global Fund, working with its Technical Partners, was effective at overcoming lower capacity to design and implement programs in poorer and/or fragile countries. This success holds important lessons for financing health systems.
• Pooled international funding mechanisms in other sectors, such as the Global Environment Facility, the Green Climate Fund, the Global Partnership for Education or the International Fund for Agricultural Development, should study the workings and performance of the TRP and may consider establishing similar procedures.
suppression of large grants (i.e. lower ratings of proposals requesting higher total volumes of funding after controlling for other explanatory variables). Second, we identify factors that explain TRP ratings of grant proposals and whether these ratings were consistent with the Global Fund's ambition to give priority to countries most in need. Third, we ask whether TRP recommendations and other proposal characteristics were a good predictor of successful implementation of Global Fund grants, and whether there was evidence for changes in the quality of proposals over time.
The success of scaling-up health investments despite initial concerns about absorptive capacity (Lu et al. 2006; Sachs and SchmidtTraub 2017) stands in contrast to other investment priorities. Health systems, non-communicable diseases, environmental health and non-health-related areas have not experienced a similar scaling up of aid (de Jongh et al. 2014; IHME 2016) . They have also seen a lower acceleration of progress under the Millennium Development Goals (McArthur and Rasmussen 2017) . Achieving the recently adopted Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) will require large increases in domestic and external funding for health systems, noncommunicable diseases, environmental health (Jamison et al. 2013) , education and other areas (Schmidt-Traub 2015) . With Gavi and the Global Fund routinely rated among the best performing financing mechanisms (DFID 2016) we also consider whether the performance of the TRP may hold lessons for scaling up funding in other areas.
Materials and methods
Consistent with earlier investigations into the performance of Global Fund grants (Lu et al. 2006; Radelet and Siddiqi 2007; Katz et al. 2010; Fan et al. 2013; Bowser et al. 2014) , we constructed statistical models testing dependent variables against two groups of regressors (i) proposal or grant characteristics relating to both the rounds-based mechanism and the RCC, and (ii) country characteristics covering criteria for need and the effectiveness with which aid might be used by a country. Regressors relating to proposals and grants include the volume of funding requested; the year of the round to track changes over time; TRP recommendations and Board decisions; and indicators of grant performance. Two dummy variables identify learning effects Szlezá k 2006, 2016) and other changes made to proposals in repeat submissions. The first tracks whether proposals and the resulting grants were a resubmission of an earlier proposal rated 3 by the TRP. A second dummy identifies countries that have already had one grant approved by the Global Fund.
To combine information on funding proposals and approved grants, proposals rated 1 or 2 by the TRP were manually matched with signed grants from the grants dataset using proposal parameters provided in both datasets, including the proposal name, disease component, country, funding volumes and the year of submission. Consistent with earlier studies into Global Fund grants, we grouped proposals and grants into three disease categories: HIV/AIDS including combined proposals for HIV/AIDS and TB, TB, and malaria (Radelet and Siddiqi 2007; Fan et al. 2013) . During the roundsbased mechanism, funding requests for health systems strengthening could be either embedded in disease-specific proposals or be submitted separately under the category 'other'. Since only 54 proposals were submitted under this separate category it was not possible to study proposals and grants relating specifically to health systems using our statistical models.
Regressors relating to country characteristics include measures of need employed by the Global Fund (GFATM 2001 (GFATM , 2013a ) and the literature on aid (Temple 2010; Ottersen et al. 2017) , including GDP per capita and measures of disease burden. We also consider domestic health expenditure and official development assistance received from other donors in line with Lu et al. (2006) and Fan et al. (2013) . Coverage of disease interventions, such as long-lasting insecticide-treated malaria bednets (LLINs), artemisinin-based combination therapy (ACT) or anti-retroviral therapy (ART), can be positively or negatively associated with funding needs depending on the intervention. However, data on intervention coverage were too incomplete for inclusion, except for the TB treatment success rate. Finally, the aid allocation literature shows that countries with large populations receive less aid ceteris paribus (Younas 2008; Bourguignon et al. 2009 ), so we test for financial suppression by including population size among the regressors.
Factors associated with the effectiveness with which incremental health financing can be used include health systems, governance, and other country characteristics. The Universal Health Coverage (UHC) Tracer (GBD 2016) tracks the robustness of countries' health systems, which are an important factor in scaling up complex disease control and treatment programs (Samb et al. 2009; Bowser et al. 2014; iERG 2014) . Building on the work of World Bank (1998) and Collier and Dollar (2002) , the health and development economics literature has considered the role of governance on the effectiveness with which aid can be used (Temple 2010; Ottersen et al. 2017) . Many investigations into the performance of Global Fund grants therefore consider measures of governance (Lu et al. 2006; Radelet and Siddiqi 2007; Katz et al. 2010) . The six most commonly used governance indicators published by the World Bank (2016) exhibit high collinearity for the sample of countries considered in this study. We therefore use three variables (control of corruption, government effectiveness, voice and accountability) that are in line with the literature (Katz et al. 2010) , the success factors identified by the Global Fund (GFATM 2001 (GFATM , 2013 , and have been reviewed in external assessments (Macro International 2009; HLIRP 2011) .
Additional country characteristics include dummy variables for fragile states, which constitute difficult 'operating environments' in the language of the Global Fund, and English-speaking countries since it has been reported that non-English speaking countries faced greater difficulties in accessing funding (Kerouedan 2010; French Ministry of Foreign Affairs 2013) . We include a PEPFAR dummy variable for the countries in Africa that were eligible for PEPFAR funding. This allows us to test for complementarity with Global Fund funding for HIV/AIDS, as discussed in the literature (Shakow 2006; Oomman et al. 2007) .
During the rounds-based mechanism, aid allocations by the Global Fund were determined by a combination of the volume of funding requested by each country, TRP ratings and subsequent Board decisions, and the frequency with which countries applied for funding. To understand how the country characteristics related to needs and efficiency contribute to each step in the allocation process, we ensure maximum coherence in the variables included in Regressions 1-3.
The Supplementary data describes the Global Fund data and the construction of the dependent variables. It also provides summary statistics and data sources for all variables considered in this study. The accompanying Stata dataset and do-file allow for replication of the analysis.
Regression 1 (Table 1) tests the first question, by conducting a linear ordinary least squares (OLS) regression for each of the three disease categories. The model was specified as
where the dependent variable y i is the natural log of the sum of total per capita funding requested by disease i per Global Fund round and any RCC waves held since the previous funding round. X i denotes the matrix of regressors x ij including proposal and country characteristics relating to need and effectiveness, as described above and summarized in Table 1 , b i is the matrix of regression coefficients b ij estimated in this OLS model, and e i is the disturbance term for each disease. Each regressor comprises data from the year preceding the respective Global Fund round since the TRP considered proposals on the basis of this information. To identify possible non-linearities in submissions by round we considered a linear model specification as well as factor variables for each round. Regression 2 (Table 2) : To address the second question and to investigate predictors of the TRP recommendations, we constructed an ordered logistic regression model regressing TRP ratings (1-4) on the same proposal and country characteristics considered in Regression 1. Note that lower TRP ratings denoted higher-quality proposals. For each disease i, the probability P that TRP rating y i took on the value l (ranging from 1 to 4) is described by
where F is the logistic cumulative density function, a l the threshold for the observed value l, b i the matrix of regression coefficients b ij estimated (including intercept terms) and X i denotes the matrix of regressors x ij described in Table 2 . Since proposal review modalities for the RCC differed from the rounds-based TRP review (Rivers 2008) , we excluded RCC funding requests from this regression model. As in Regression 1, we considered factor variables for each round as well as a linear model using the year of the round as a regressor. Regression 3 (Table 3) : To combine the effects of requested funding volumes per round (dependent variable in Regression 1) with approval rates (dependent variable in Regression 2) and the frequency with which a country applied for funding, Regression 3 (Table 3 ) used OLS and the same functional form as Regression 1 to assess predictors of total per capita Global Fund funding received by country and by disease during the rounds-based mechanism. The dependent variable y i was defined as the natural logarithm of total per capita funding received by disease i during the rounds-based funding mechanism, including funding allocated under the RCC. The regressors x ij are described in Table 3 . The regressor DAH from the Global Fund was modified to exclude DAH for the disease each regression focused on. Since we were interested in the effects over the full duration of the rounds-based mechanism, the independent variables were expressed as the mean over the period 2001-2010. Regression 4 (Table 4) : TRP reports (TRP 2009) and earlier investigations (Lu et al. 2006; Radelet and Siddiqi 2007; Katz et al. 2010) suggest that grant performance ratings were poorly specified and subject to significant discretion by the secretariat (Fan et al. 2013) , a point also made by the TRP (2009) and external reviewers (HLIRP 2011). In Regression 4 (Table 4) , we did not attempt to resolve these issues and focused instead on investigating the relationship between TRP recommendations and the performance of resulting grants. We also considered whether fragile or English-speaking countries performed significantly differently, and whether there were any significant changes across the rounds. An ordered logit model with the same functional form as for Regression 2 was estimated for each disease i the probability P that the average Phase 1 performance rating y i took on the value l (ranging from 1 to 5 with lower values denoting stronger performance). Table 4 describes the regressors. In this way, we assessed whether TRP standards might have changed over time, particularly with repeat submissions of proposals. Significance of regressors was established at P < 0.05, and each model was subjected to stepwise backward elimination of nonsignificant predictors (Chatterjee and Hadi 2015) to confirm robustness of predictors. Standard post-regression tests were conducted for data outliers, homoscedasticity, normality of residuals and multi-collinearity of predictors (Supplementary data). We underscore that the factors explaining funding requests, TRP recommendations and funding volumes are highly complex with potential interactions among variables and nonlinear effects, as might be the case for changes in proposal volumes over time. We therefore considered partial regression plot for all regressors and tested interaction terms among variables, but none were found to be significant.
Results and discussion
This section presents and discusses the results from the regressions summarized in Tables 1-4 .
Regression 1 (Table 1) : These regressions generated high adjusted R 2 values. After controlling for other factors, higher disease prevalence was associated with higher requested funding volumes (P < 0.001), as would be expected from a needs-based Dependent variable (ordered logit): TRP rating (1-4), odds ratios. Data are ordered logistic regression odds ratios (SE) without constant. Sample is restricted to grant proposals from individual countries that were considered by the TRP during the rounds-based mechanism (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) . Sources and definitions of the variables are available in the Supplementary data.
GDP, gross domestic product; pc, per capita; 2014 cUS$, constant 2014 US$; DAH, Development Assistance for Health; UHC, Universal Health Coverage; PEPFAR, President's Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief; RCC, Rolling Continuation Channel. *P <0.05, **P <0.01, ***P <0.001. Dependent variable: ln(total signed funding pc) rounds-based mechanism, 2014 constant US$.
Data are OLS regression coefficients (SE). Sample is restricted to grants approved under the rounds-based mechanism (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) . Sources and definitions of the variables are available in the Supplementary data. GDP, gross domestic product; pc, per capita; 2014 cUS$, constant 2014 US$; DAH, Development Assistance for Health; PEPFAR, President's Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief. *P <0.05, **P <0.01, ***P <0.001. allocation of funding. Population was negatively correlated (P < 0.001) with per capita funding requests, suggesting that large countries exercised financial suppression in Global Fund proposals. This finding was robust under several different specifications and is consistent with the development economics literature (Younas 2008; Bourguignon et al. 2009; Temple 2010) , through other studies into DAH (Lu et al. 2010) have not controlled for population size. Coefficients for resubmitted proposals were not significant, so countries did not reduce funding requests following an initial rejection by the TRP. If countries believed the TRP exercised financial suppression they would be expected to reduce funding requests upon resubmission to increase the likelihood of a TRP recommendation. Proposals that followed the successful approval of a first grant to the country did not request significantly different funding volumes. The RCC dummy is significantly associated with higher funding requests for HIV/AIDS and malaria, suggesting that the RCC mechanism did deliver additional resources for high-performing countries.
The year of the round was correlated with larger funding requests (P < 0.001) consistent with a scaling-up of program size over time. The coefficient was small, but since over this period the real cost of disease interventions, such as ART (Stover et al. 2011) or malaria interventions (Zelman et al. 2014) , fell sharply, the evidence suggests that countries designed their proposals around a substantial scalingup of interventions. Augmented partial residual plots (Supplementary data) show that ceteris paribus the volume of funding requests increased without major nonlinearities, a finding that is confirmed by alternative specifications that replace the year of round variable with dummy variables for each round (Supplementary data).
GDP per capita and domestic health spending were not significantly associated with funding requests, and DAH from non-Global Fund donors was a significant predictor only for higher malaria funding requests. Global Fund DAH was significantly associated with higher funding requests for HIV/AIDS proposals.
The association with the strength of health systems, as measured by the Universal Health Care (UHC) tracer, is mixed. Countries with a higher UHC score requested lower per capita funding for HIV/AIDS and malaria (P < 0.01), a finding that is consistent with high unmet financing needs for health system strengthening, as reported widely in the literature (Carrin et al. 2010; Bowser et al. 
2014; iERG 2014
). Yet, in the case of TB, the association has the opposite sign (P < 0.05). These findings are consistent with Regression 3 below, and they are robust to stepwise elimination (Supplementary data), including the elimination of domestic health spending, which is highly correlated with the UHC tracer. Dropping the UHC tracer from the regressions does not alter the significance of the other coefficients, and replacing the UHC tracer with the density of physicians, a widely used measure for health services (Radelet and Siddiqi 2007; Katz et al. 2010) , generates similar results. This evidence reduces the likelihood of a spurious association. A speculative interpretation of the positive association for TB might be that stronger health systems allow for the design of larger-scale programs and that in the case of TB this effect dominates the need for incremental investments to strengthen weak health systems. This issue requires closer scrutiny, possibly by using measures for the specific components of health systems required for operating control and treatment programs for each disease.
Countries with lower government effectiveness requested more funding for HIV/AIDS and TB, but this did not translate into higher approved funding volumes (Regression 3). Countries with a higher score on the governance variable 'voice and accountability' requested more funding, but this effect was only significant for HIV/ AIDS and TB and increased after removing less significant predictors from the model (Supplementary data). Control of corruption was not a significant predictor.
PEPFAR focus countries requested significantly more funding per capita (P < 0.001). PEPFAR support to countries would have two competing impacts on funding requests to the Global Fund. On the one hand, PEPFAR reduces residual financing needs for HIV/ AIDS programs, but on the other it increases the system capacity for HIV/AIDS program design and execution, which enables PEPFAR countries to scale up programs rapidly (Shakow 2006 ). On balance, the impact of greater technical capacity appears to have outweighed lower residual funding needs compared with non-PEPFAR countries, a conclusion that is supported by country case studies in Mozambique, Tanzania, and Uganda (Oomman et al. 2007 ). This finding is also consistent with repeated concerns flagged by the TRP about the low quality of technical assistance to HIV/AIDS grants (TRP 2009), which would help explain the weaker performance of non-PEPFAR countries. On balance, a limiting factor on scaling up appears to be greater funding for technical assistance. Even more significantly, the findings suggest that countries operated below their maximum absorptive capacity for HIV/AIDS programs during the rounds-based mechanism, since additional PEPFAR funding generated a greater demand for Global Fund resources, as discussed further under Regression 2.
Contrary to findings elsewhere in the development economics literature (Collier and Dollar 2002; Temple 2010) , fragile countries were not associated with lower funding requests to the Global Fund. The dummy for English-speaking countries was not significant, except for a positive correlation of the English-speaking country dummy with malaria funding requests.
Regression 2 (Table 2) : Few predictors were significant in explaining TRP ratings. Funding proposals from countries with large populations were not associated significantly with poorer ratings, suggesting that the TRP did not exercise financial suppression contrary to the prevailing practice of most donors (Bourguignon et al. 2009 ). This finding is robust to different specifications of Regression 2. It contrasts with the highly significant association of population with the dependent variables in Regressions 1 and 3.
After a first grant had been approved by the Global Fund, subsequent proposals from the same country became associated with better TRP ratings (p < 0.001). In addition, resubmitted proposals received better TRP ratings, but the association was not significant for TB proposals. This evidence is consistent with either a lowering of TRP standards for subsequent proposals, a learning effect leading to higherquality proposals, or a spurious association since high-capacity proponents are more likely to prepare better proposals, which are more likely to be approved over time. Such a spurious association appears less likely because upon removing the variable 'Any grant already approved', the significance of 'Resubmitted proposal' rises for all three diseases (p < 0.001) without any other major changes to the model results. Since average TRP ratings were positively associated with the year of the round (significant for malaria proposals after stepwise elimination), countries appear to have improved the quality of repeat submissions. Evidence from Regression 4 shows that dummies for resubmitted proposals or proposals following the approval of the first grant for the country were not significantly associated with grant performance ratings, which supports the interpretation that the TRP did not lower its standards for such proposals, and instead we see evidence of learning by countries.
The interpretation that the TRP promoted substantial learning in disease program design and implementation is supported by the literature on the Global Fund (Stover et al. 2011; Jamison et al. 2013; Bridge et al. 2016; van Kerkhoff and Szlezá k 2016) . For example, following two subsequent rejections of its HIV/AIDS proposals by the TRP, China reformed its approach to managing the disease by including international best practice on harm reduction. TRP requirements to adhere to medical best practice by involving communities and people living with the diseases in program design and implementation, also had a deep impact on China's malaria control program (Wang et al. 2014; Minghui et al. 2015) . More broadly, evidence-based funding decisions mediated by the TRP have strengthened harm reduction across the world (Atun and Kazatchkine 2010; Bridge et al. 2016) . Similarly, the TRP helped identify gaps in available health interventions, increased adoption, strengthened program design, and drove down the cost of solutions, such as rapid-diagnostic tests for malaria (Zhao et al. 2012 ), LLINs (WHO 2007 Noor et al. 2009; Zelman et al. 2014) , the shift to ACTs (Cohen et al. 2008; Roll Back Malaria Partnership 2008) , and ART (Stover et al. 2011) .
Countries that had been invited to participate in the RCC mechanism, did receive better proposal ratings, but the association is not significant at 5%, even after stepwise elimination. Per capita GDP was not a significant predictor of TRP ratings except for HIV/AIDS proposals where income correlated with better TRP ratings (p < 0.05). Likewise, TRP ratings were not significantly associated with governance variables except for malaria grants where the coefficient for 'voice and accountability' was positive (p < 0.05).
In line with Bornemisza et al. (2010) , there is no evidence that the TRP discriminated against fragile countries or that these countries had greater difficulties in submitting high-quality proposals. English-speaking countries were more likely to receive better TRP ratings for malaria grants (p < 0.05). The relationship was not significant for other diseases. After stepwise elimination of insignificant predictors, PEPFAR countries were significantly associated with better proposal ratings, reinforcing the interpretation (Regression 1) that they had greater capacity to propose high-quality proposals and that residual funding needs were large.
Domestic health spending and DAH were not significantly associated with TRP ratings, except for Global Fund DAH for TB, which correlated with worse TRP ratings. Regression 3 shows that this did not translate into a significant effect on overall grant volumes for TB. The UHC tracer, TB treatment success, and prevalence rates were not significant predictors of TRP ratings. On balance, TRP recommendations were not correlated with funding needs measured by disease prevalence, and poorer countries were significantly more likely to have their HIV/AIDS proposals accepted. These findings are robust to different specifications of the regressors reported in the literature (Radelet and Siddiqi 2007; Katz et al. 2010; Lu et al. 2010; Fan et al. 2013) , suggesting that TRP decisions were made primarily on the basis of factors independent of country characteristics (except disease prevalence) and funding volumes. This finding supports the hypothesis that TRP recommendations were based on the intrinsic technical quality of the proposals, consistent with the TRP's mandate during the rounds-based mechanism.
Regression 3 (Table 3) : Cumulative funding volumes were positively associated with disease prevalence for each disease (P < 0.05), suggesting that the TRP mechanism solicited and recommended high-quality funding requests from higher-burden countries. The association with per capita GDP was significantly negative for HIV/ AIDS, and the negative coefficient became significant for TB but not for malaria after stepwise elimination. After controlling for other factors, the Global Fund directed higher per capita funding towards poorer countries.
Population size was negatively associated with overall funding volumes (P < 0.001). This finding is robust across different specifications of the model. It suggests that the self-suppression of funding requests from larger countries (Regression 1) resulted in lower funding volumes even though we could identify no evidence of financial suppression in TRP recommendations (Regression 2). These findings challenge the conclusion of the 2011 review of Global Fund operations that 'large countries put forward enormous proposals' (HLIRP 2011).
As in Regression 1, the UHC tracer generated significant associations with opposing signs for TB and malaria. A stronger health system was associated with higher TB funding, consistent with the hypothesis that more effective health systems support a greater scaling-up of TB interventions. Meanwhile, the association was negative for malaria grants (P < 0.001), possibly due to the dominant role played by the Global Fund in financing malaria LLINs, which could be distributed outside health systems (Hafner and Shiffman 2013; de Jongh et al. 2014) and were most needed in poorer countries that tended to have weaker health systems. These findings reiterate the need for additional statistical analyses of the role of health systems in enabling the scaling up of disease programs.
Global Fund funding did not substitute for domestic health expenditure. The associations with DAH and governance variables were also non-significant. Funding for HIV/AIDS was complementary to PEPFAR funding since PEPFAR countries were positively associated with higher per capita funding volumes, reflecting both larger (Regression 1) and higher-quality (Regression 2) proposals. The fragile states dummy was not significantly associated with per capita funding volumes, except for a negative association with HIV/ AIDS grants, which is robust to removing the PEPFAR dummy. Considering evidence from the first two regressions, fragile countries submitted fewer proposals, but their proposals did not receive worse TRP ratings. This suggests greater scope for technical assistance to fragile countries to accelerate proposal design. Once again the differential performance of fragile countries on HIV/AIDS grants is consistent with the TRP's concerns about low-quality technical assistance for HIV/AIDS (TRP 2009).
English-speaking countries received more funding (P < 0.05) for TB and malaria grants, but the correlation was not significant for HIV/AIDS. This lends support to concerns (Kerouedan 2010 ; French Ministry of Foreign Affairs 2013) that non-English-speaking countries were less successful at attracting Global Fund funding. For malaria grants Regressions 1 and 2 suggest that English-speaking countries submitted larger proposals that were more likely to be approved by the TRP. In the case of TB, English-speaking countries submitted proposals more frequently.
Regression 4 (Table 4) : In spite of a large number of regressors, this ordered logistic model yielded few significant associations, possibly due to poorly specified grant proposal ratings during the rounds-based mechanism, as suggested by Fan et al. (2013) . As a result, only weak inferences can be drawn from the findings, and we limit ourselves to the role of proposal and grant characteristics considered in Regressions 1-3. After controlling for other factors, average Phase 1 performance ratings did not correlate significantly with TRP recommendations. A plausible explanation is that all proposals rated 2 were revised with guidance from the TRP and the Global Fund secretariat, which increased their quality to a point where they matched or exceeded that of proposals rated 1.
Grants resulting from resubmitted proposals or following the approval of an earlier grant did not perform significantly differently. This suggests that higher TRP ratings for such proposals (Regression 2) did not reflect lower TRP assessment standards but signified higher-quality proposals.
We found no evidence that grants to fragile countries performed significantly differently from grants to non-fragile countries. Using a smaller dataset, an earlier study (Bornemisza et al. 2010) found a small, negative correlation between grant performance and fragility. Regressions 1-3 suggest that, with the exception of HIV/AIDS, fragile countries were not associated with lower funding requests and funding volumes. We therefore conclude that the Global Fund managed to generate quality demand in the difficult operating environments that are commonly associated with low aid allocation and low grant performance (Collier and Dollar 2002; Collier 2008; Temple 2010) .
PEPFAR focus countries and English-speaking countries were not associated with significant differences in performance ratings. The latter suggests that the Global Fund overcame language barriers during grant implementation even though English-speaking countries obtained higher funding volumes for some diseases.
Limitations
The regressions reported in this study investigate associations that are highly complex and depend on a large number of factors with possible interaction terms. Even though the R 2 are relatively high, the reported associations could also be due to factors not considered in the models. In particular, we did not have access to data on the intrinsic quality of grant proposals, which could be gathered through structured reviews of random samples of grant proposals. Also, Global Fund practices (e.g. TRP procedures, evaluation standards, the role of the Technical Partners, modalities for Principal Recipients and Local Fund Agents) are widely reported to have improved over time (HLIRP 2011; French Ministry of Foreign Affairs 2013; DFID 2016) , and these effects may not have been picked up fully in the regression analyses. Though we did not find any significant relationships for the most common interaction terms reported in the development economics literature (Temple 2010) , it is possible that missing interaction terms affect the results. As discussed in the findings, the data quality of grant performance ratings has been questioned, so Regression 4 could only establish the plausibility of consistent TRP assessment standards during the rounds-based mechanism. Historic data on intervention coverage during the rounds-based mechanism was too sparse to construct comprehensive models of Global Fund grant performance. Too few proposals on health systems strengthening were considered during the rounds-based mechanism, so the Global Fund's impact on health systems could not be considered in this study.
Conclusion
During the rounds-based mechanism (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) per capita funding requests to the Global Fund were correlated with disease prevalence rates and they increased over time in the presence of sharp falls in the cost of interventions, consistent with a significant scaling-up of programs in fragile and non-fragile countries alike. The data suggest that the Global Fund promoted substantial learning and improvements in the quality of country proposals, which is supported by findings in other parts of the public health literature. It is likely that the TRP's transparent rating of proposals, the release of findings from each funding round, and the systematic review of lessons learnt with Technical Partners (e.g. WHO, UNAIDS, Stop TB and Roll-Back Malaria) contributed to propagating knowledge on scaling up interventions across countries. The country-led funding model appears to have encouraged scaling-up since countries were not constrained in the volume of per capita funding they could request, and success in one country inspired others to follow.
The data do not support the hypothesis that large countries put forward very large proposals to the Global Fund, which served as a key justification for the shift from rounds-based to the New Funding Model. Instead, per capita funding to and funding requests from countries with larger populations were financially suppressed, even though TRP recommendations were unaffected by population size. This suggests significant unmet funding needs, particularly in countries with larger populations. Large funding requests for HIV/AIDS from PEPFAR-eligible countries lend further support to the presence of large unmet financing gaps during the rounds-based mechanism.
Throughout the rounds-based mechanism, the TRP fulfilled its role. It appears to have recommended proposals without regard to funding volumes, population size, or other country characteristics typically associated with different aid volumes, such as governance, domestic health expenditure, and DAH. Global Fund funding went towards higher-burden countries with lower incomes, consistent with the guiding principles of the Global Fund.
The findings suggest that the Global Fund, working with its Technical Partners, has been effective at overcoming lower capacity to design and implement programs in poorer and/or fragile countries. Fragile countries requested funding volumes that were not significantly different from those requested by other countries; they were as likely to have their funding requests approved by the TRP; and their grants performed equally well except for HIV/AIDS grants. The TRP flagged concerns about the low quality of technical assistance for HIV/AIDS grants, which might explain the differential performance of fragile countries here. Conversely, higher funding requests and better ratings of proposals from PEPFAR countries suggest that countries that receive greater support in strengthening and scaling-up their response to HIV/AIDS can attract more funding from the Global Fund. This in turn indicates the presence of large unmet funding needs in non-PEPFAR countries, which technical assistance might be able to convert into high-quality proposals.
The Global Fund's success in operating across the full spectrum of country environments, including fragile states, may set an example for financing health systems and other investment priorities under the SDGs. English-speaking countries obtained higher volumes of funding for malaria and TB. TRP reports frequently referred to quality problems with the translation of proposals and supporting documents into English. The Global Fund and other mechanisms must ensure that language does not become a barrier to accessing financing.
Taken together, the evidence shows that a demand-based funding mechanism relying on independent technical review of proposals without ex-ante country allocations can generate needs-based funding allocations. It can stimulate quality demand even in poor and fragile countries contrary to widespread expectations when the Global Fund was established in 2002.
Pooled international funding mechanisms in other areas, such as the Global Environment Facility, the Green Climate Fund, the Global Partnership for Education, or the International Fund for Agricultural Development, should study the workings and performance of the TRP and may consider establishing similar procedures. Further work is needed to investigate how lessons from the TRP can be applied to other sectors and to understand how the role of the TRP has evolved under the New Funding Model.
Supplementary data
Supplementary data are available at Health Policy and Planning online.
